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Fishermen Ha 
Faith In B!à

Lunenburgers Belie 
Canadian Schoo 
Defeat the Elsie.

S'

- What are the chances 
Æ Bose against the Elsie? T 
W Uon some people ere'ash 
’I on the Bleenose ere a* 

lions, hot some oi tiidr 
asking: "What «e As 
against the Blaenoee?* 

The Basle is
Bun who fishes oat oI Lon 
Blaenoee Is known, 
ter fishermen, bat t 

■ elL 'For the Elsie » 
has been a erect salt 
many a day and 1er Cam 
among fishermen all error 
erica. Lnnenhnrg Bshenhe 
her cn the ban*, hare 
with her end fare an I 
speed. They say she Is a 

Lnnenbor* fbhermen i 
about the chances of the I 
leating the Glencoeterman 
Canadian schooner will w

to

so
al

Local Bowling 
Games Yes
COMMERCIAL LEA 

Barbour's team too£ all 
from the Baird and Pete 
the Commercial League 
Black’s last night Their

1

Baird end Peter
... 78 91 78

Buckley .... 78 81 68
Lyons .......... 72 Si 87
Cook ............ 77 88 77
Maher .

Lewis

) 90 7« M

395 398 381 
Gl E. Barbour 
• • 86 89 88 
.. Ill 79 99 
-- 83 79 88(

Belyea 
Seeley 
Pike
■Coamaa .... 76 74 
Semen*

107 93 103

403 414 4fS 
Vaerie’s and Dmersot 

will play tonight. t
WELLINGTON IE A 

The honora were or 
lngton League game <
A. alleys last night, __
took two points and . the 
■Bros did the same. TMe m 
two teeme follower

t
th

q. w. v. a.
»... . 91 86 

85 87 8
-Roberta
Aetoe.
Clarke .. j ,;l 95 103 Si 
Sweeney ..
Appleby 86 87 81

8I—

73 S9 82
h

429 452 410 
Maoatday Bros A Ce 

Davidson ... 99 76 81
Hodges ...
(Doucett .... 72 78 79
Jones............  84 72 85

.80 103 92

97 85 95

r

i 438 413 432 
The Tnocoderoj and St 

per Co. roll in the Welling 
tonightI?

Y. M. C. I. LEAGl 
In the T. M. C. I house 

JFmtgrht the Owle took ü 
raftfrom the Hawks 
f The individual scores fo:

MflOafferty .. 101 U0 82 
Fitzpatrick .. 80 97 97 

85 98 85 
91 71 87

Olive.. 
Cleary 
Garvin 89 88 108 , 

446 404 469'1

;

Hawke.
Hanson......... 80 71 8J

118 90 114 
79 88 TO 
85 92 82 

Riley............. 108 95 91

!i
Reid

b

470 430468 1

Maimed WarHei 
To Cut Du

1 - Paris, Oct 18.—Parle as 
of Amsterdam an4 Bruast 
-world's gem cutttig centre 
seen today when M. Vicen 
<rf Labor, opened the flrst 
its kind at Verat-Ulee.

The effort 1a?/t 
philanthropic War 
Louis Asecher, well know) 
merchants of Amsterdam 
and will give employme: 

JL maimed world war veteran 
•to be trained by Dutch exp

k of Jose^

THE OR
1 AND EVI

SAiriT

Mo*«
Store cempeeuon « 

ed to. any ppevlom Lone.
Hem under,isaepk* 

tktos each Tteh* to oeh 
nets m well a» general 
the support gien In tl
’"fâ&W.-nra

■t ttM «mb good
tor »*.««.

A

r

Z
[f V '4r<m

TOE

. ; CONTEMPTUOUS OF
UNSUPPORTED INSINUATIONS 

OF TOE AGRARIAN LEADER

Wf
»

m
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SLPresident's Address end Cura
tor's Report Proved Most 
Intereating.

-x

J5t&tfiCJX
heetnng 9Uop.

For Insoumis. SSuiplewsss, 
Wakctulneas Nervomoeis.

No Narcotic, No Opiate. No 
Dope, No habit I 
Strictly Homeopathic.

At Drug Stores.

Launched His Ontario Campaign With Most Militant 
' Speech Since Dissolution —Challenges Creray to Make 

Good—Accuses Him of Using Vague Cowardly Innu
endo to Bolster Up Weak Policy.

___The annual meeting of the Natural 
History Society of New Brunswl* 
wee held loot erasing In their rooms 
on Union SL and wne rery well at
tended.

TILTON—Suddenly at Tomato on 
October 17. Joseph A. Tilton, of this 
city.

Notice of Funeral later.
BHTALUCK—Suddenly on the 14th 

IneUSL Richard Retail!ck.leering a 
wife. One son and two daughters to 
moon. Notice of fanerai to follow. 
Pious omit flowers

The Officers
The officer* elected for the coming 

year were as follows:
R. B. Bmeraon, President.
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 1st vice-pros. 
W. H. Hatheway, 2nd vice-pres.
A. Gordon Leavitt, Treasurer. 
William Macintosh, Curator 
W. L. McDermott, Recording Sear* 

tary.
F. B. Ellis, Librarian.
J. Roy Campbell, James A. Beley 

F. E. Holman; Members of Council.
President’s Address.

“Pape's Dlapepetn* relieves stom
ach dis trees in five minutes. You 
don't want a elow remedy when your 
stomach is bad—or an uncertain one 
—or a harmful one—your stomach is 
too valuably; e you mustn’t Injure it 
with drastic drugs. Page’s Dlapepsin 
Is noted for its speed in giving relief, 
its harmleaaness, Its certain unfailing 
action In regulating sick. Sou 
stomachs. Keep this -perfect stomach 
doctor in your home—keep it handy 
—get a large alxty-cent case from any 
drug store, and then if you should 
eat something which doesn't agree 
with you, if what you eat lays Like 
lead, fermente and sours and forms 
gas, causes headache, dlxziness and 
nausea; eructations of acid and un
digested food—remember ae soon as 
Pape’s Diapepsrin comes in contact 
with the stomach all indigestion van
ishes. It is the most efficient antacid 
known—the certainty and ease with 
which it overcomes etomach and di
gestive disorders is a revelation to 
those who try it

(Continued from page 1) i» policy that constituted a pronounce- 
The Prime Minister stirred up the ment of death upon the industrial life 

greatest enthusiasm of the day yhen'ot the country. They were proposing 
6e dealt with the Fordney tariff and I to throttle the industry of Canada, the 
With those who bow the knee to it. ! agriculture of Canada and t£e labor 
"The United States," he said, "are1 of Canada for the aggrandisement 
ben ini out our goods. We were sell-1 of the United States. .
tag thfifTH a fair ae much as we bought "Our Fathers 42 years ago, after 
from them, but they have decided that many discouraging experiences with 
we should sell them still less. Yet. the United States, cut the knot and 
despitu thin, despite what they are do-launched out for themselves. They 
tag to bar out our goods, you are
•eked by Mr. Crerar and by Mr. Wood, » ,, . . . ...  
«ram Mtoeouri. to throw down the tar- Canadian», They decided t obulld up 
gff bars buy more goods from" the a nation here, strong, self-sustaining, 
United States; do you want to do self-reliant Their policy has tri- 
that? do you want it? (Cries of. “no.!nmphed We have overcome great 

Î no," and ‘‘never"), if there be some 
here who think that we ought to do
that, then I ask them not to vote tori* .
th. Government, tor I will never do the hardships are many, we have en- 
*L Mr. Crerar say* that we ought to loved years of progress and prosper- 
So down to Washington and plead tty.
with them, to that a manly policy?! Are we going to falter now? Are 
Is it a self-respecting policy? No thejwe , to turn hack? Are we going 
X,M,.nSto^r.^aEhWOn > waver when we have scaled the 

Beptytog to Mr. Crerar's claim that heights? I say that the fewer en- 
In stating that the issue was between ,tanglem«its we have with the United 
protection and free tracle he, (Mr. States the better it will be for this 
Ifotghon)

drugs-

/
Humphreys- “g#v*wty-esv*«”

breaks up Colds that bane »* 
At Ml Store».

SURE PROTECTION FOR YOU
WHILE YOU TRAVEL

r
•w

You may Had the water bed, 
poorly oooked food may excite trouble, 
e draught tram a car window may 
give you en ache or pain—e cold room 
or damp sheets may cause rheumatic 
twinges. Remember this—soy pain 
that is caused by congMtl* yields 
rapidly to Nertiline. When your 
stomach Is sour and upset. Just try 
the magical effect of twenty drops of 
NervOlne in sweetened water. U 
crampe waken you in the deed el 
niffhb Nervtltne wtil «X those ewfitl 
cramps in • hurry. Keep n 66 cent 
bottle oi NeiYlIlne in hand—always.

r gassy Humphreys’ Borneo. Msdlclns On. 
William BtreoL Now York. Medical 

, Book Flwadecided to have a Canadian policy for Great medicine—<be Savtmcfc. Two 
hours a day sawing wood wtil keep 
anyone's Bowels renier. But It yonReport From The 

City Electrician
Effect of Electrolysis Explain* 

ed—Will Consider Purchas
ing Indicating Instruments.

wtil take your Exercise in in Easy
The president made a short address 

and referred to the amount of work 
this museum was doing along educa-

Chair, there’s only one way to do it— 
Caecarets.obstacles. In a northern country 

here the difficulties are great, where
Caecarets act like exercise on the

bowels. Tbey remove the poison which 
is keeping your head dizzy,, your ton
gue coated your breath offensive, 
stomach sour-and your body full of 
cold. Get a 10-oent box ctf Gascareta 
at any drug etore and enjoy the ni
cest, gentlest and yet the moat thor
ough liver and bowel cleansing you 
ever experienced.

tional lines for the city and province; 
and what Is being done is a email 
part of what might be accomplished 
were it provided wfLh sufficient funds 
to augment the staff and to meet the 
moderate Increase in expenditure ne
cessary tq carry on the work which 
the schools and public are demanding 
of the museum.

The study of animal and plant life

VISITING LQDGE8

Æ£s Ees^'inl
fnd sras « th^vxr,or Mg»= to th. city »d
tou filed with ths Common Counci ^ lhl lnterMtl ot the Previn-
?ram t£ cS Blectrlcton. Barry Wti- ctol Orphan,* Whti« h*re .h. wm 
„nn decided to have a copy be the guest of Mr. ana Mrs. ikawin
furnished the --------of Water Thomas ol Union street. Mrs. Fton- xn, detective department reported
ana Sewerajre m-d to deal v-lth the der, arrived lrom Plaster Rock, Vic- last evening that there wa, nothing 
matter ot purchasing the machine, tori» county, yesterday. new to report on the motor car that
mentioned to the report when the ----------------------------------- came to grief at Silver Falla and
estimates are being made up tor 1926. which was found yesterday morning

Fallowing le the report: uutrasnents told "down to the City badly damaged, and piled np - on a
Gentlemen: Laws governing the Installation and wired tbnee some distance from fad

Herewith I b« to make a preltnti- maintenance of Electric Railway Re- highway, 
narv report on Electrolyeto to tits City turn System», I feel the enaction of The accident 1, believed to hgvn 
Ot saint John. *uch « tow would be a precedent to

I feel confident in stating that fats combatting with this problem. A» I 
matter Is one oi vital Importance in have had occasion to report to the 
th* maintenance of uninterrupted Commissioner of Public Safety In the 
water and sewerage service. Although past, it appears to the writer, that In 
it seems impossible to prevent stray the interest of the CRy, Railway Recurrent rSgnJTpipes and turn System should be told down In 
cables nevertheless, these can be re- such a manner ae will provide the 
Auced to snch a minimum degree by maximum protection from Electro- 
properly bonding, running retorn feed- lywto At the preeent time I em not 
ere and installing booetern to the re- to a poelticm to make testa for Eton- 
turn circuit ot railway eyetems, that trolyels. owing to the non-possession 
little effect is experienced to toe life of suitable Indicating Instrument*, 
ot cables and underground, pipes. Hi- The Instrumenta necessary for ensry- „ld mies and regulations are to force tog out these tests consist of a low 
* ! parte of Europe and toe Unit- reading voit meter of l.to 6. and 1 to

te* to eliminate to a minimum 160 Volt Range, and a portable nillll- 
voK meter with suitable shunt range 
form Ho 200 Amprees, a ax approxi
mate cost Ot 1260.00.

At a time when suitable Instru- 
procu red I would be pleased 

to make a complete survey for Elec
trolysis and report recommendations.

Respectfully submitted,
(Sgd) BARRY WILSON

City Electrician.

Young Woman
is now recognised to be of immense NOTHING NEW ON

MOTOR ACCIDENT
drawing npon his im-1 ccmntry. 

mfftnation the Prime Minister said: |thcm ^ becaÆse we ar<v their ene- 
. "Then I shall put it in another way. .. because we cannot

for him. I shall say that It is a qnes-l®*63' ®at ie nnm,n
tien as between my platform and his; I have the fiscal policy of this Domln- 
between what I have done and intend | ion dictated by the people of another

This. I believe, ds the aentt-

Not because we dislike Caused Anxiety Careful estimatespecuniary value, 
based on crop reports and actual dam
age over a series of years, show that 
the loss due to Insect pests of farm 
products of Canada and the United 
States hare' reached the total of one 
and one quarter billion dollars an
nually. Scientists have discovered how 
to deal with these pests so that the 
crops may be saved from them.

The discovery that nearly all the 
common diseases are caused j>y bac
teria has revolutionized medical sd-

Hinted Suicide in Letter Left 
for Mother—Found Later 
by Sister—No Explanation.

to do. aad what hie friends on the country. 
Prairies would make him do." It is a properment of Canadians, 

sentiment and we are not going to 
surrender it to the vague promue* 
of Mr. Crerar nor at the dictation of 
Mr Woods. We shall never bring this 
country into a position where Wash
ington shall dictate the course of its 
commercial policy. The spirit of the 
Canadian Nation win never permit it 

thiia spirit which gave the ver
dict of 1891 . It was this spirit which 
inspired Edward Blake’s famous warn 
In» to his countrymen, 
spirit which inspired Macdonald. It 

this spirit which even Sir Wilfrid

Canada For Canadians.
The world was turning more and 

toore toward protection. Even England 
the cradle and the citadel of free trade 
was abandoning Cob den ism ; France,
Italy, the United States, Australia and 
The Argentine were heightening their 
tariff barriers. Yet U wra at such a 
time, at a time when Canada needed 
nil the strength she could summon 
to survive in the race for national and 
economic supremacy, at a time when 
our dollar was already at a discount,
St a time when the financial resour
ces of the nation were being strained 
to a point of danger—at snch a time 
Ur. Wood and Mr. Crerar proposed Laurier uiiheld in 18»».

The fear of a suicide caused a hur
ried investigation last evening, when 
a young woman disappeared from her 
home leaving a letter for her mother 
to the effect that when she received 
it, the writer would no longer be 
alive. Fearing for the worst friends 
were called in to seek what was fear
ed would he the dead body of the 
young woman. She was finally located 
at her sister’s home apparently quite 
normal, and not at all concerned with 
the anxiety she had caused. She re
fused to gire any explanation of her 
thoughtless act.

happened some time after midnight 
Although there was considerable tra
ces of blood about the car, it 1* not 
thought that a serious aotident oc
curred. While the number plates were 
removed from the car, there will be no 
trouble to trace its ownership because 
of its unique design, a Ford chassis, 
with a speedster body.

Moat modern industries are largely 
dependent on science and the mone
tary value of its discoveries are al
most beyond calculation. While it is 
not proposed tp make this institution 
a producer of wealth in scientific dis
coveries, yet It can be a distributing 
centre for SL John and the Province, 
of useful and valuable information. 
The possibilities of the museum ae an 
educational factor along these Unes 
is limited only by the ability of its 
employes, itf budget and the desire 
of the people to benefit by it » 

The Society is trying to build a mu
seum that will be adapted to the needs 
of the mechanic, the laborer, the sales
man as well as the student, the teach
er and the man of leisure.

(
It was this

&Two Explosions 
Kind of Mystery

dared that every Christian was re
sponsible for teaching the Word of 
God. providing he had opportunity and 
ability. He liked to discuss the vari
ous steps in the proper training otf a 
teacher. The work of the Sunday 
school teacher was that of the shep
herd ; and one of the smallest parts 
of the teacher's work was done in 

The biggest duty should be

Sunday School
Golden Jubilee

In eotne
ed Sta 
degree electrolysis.

The effect of Electrolysis from a 
railway operating point of view la a 
very expensive oné, aa it has been 
proven that the lore in power, due to 
tow conductance in the return feeder 

them sufficient to pay for

Two violent explosions shook the 
windows, caused the walls of many 
houses in the city to tremble, and the 
householders to do likewise at about 
7.15 yesterday morning. The force and 
concussion of the explosions, which 
followed •each other in rapid succes
sion, caused many to fear a disaster 
had befallen the city.

Despite the sounding of almost 
every available source of information, 
nothing could he definitely learnt of 
Its cense yesterday. Many citizens 
traced the reports as coming from the 
West Side, but a resident of Pitt SL, 
was positive he heard the donkey en
gine give the customary warning 
blasts at the Courtenay Bay works, 
and that the explosions followed from 
that quarter shortly afterward, 
engineer at the works informed the nature study, a elementary science. 
Standard last evening, that his com- The Anderson Club has ceased to 
pany were not engaged in blasting exist. A Junior Natural Histfiy Club 
yesterday, and that none of the work was organized and nearly ninety boys 
now being done at the dry dock would and girls are members Meetings were 
call for such heavy chargea. held every Friday afternoon during

the winter, with an average attend
ance of fifty-four.

During the war there has been an 
increase In the circulation of loan spe
cimens and collections. Some 284 loans 
were made to schools. What the So
ciety has been able to do for the 
schools may be gathered from the fol
lowing summary:—
Lessons sent to teachers ...........
Information given ...........................
Specimens given to schools .... 
Specimens loaned to schools ... 
Specimens identified 
Letters written ....

In the zoology department 
of new cases were installed

Curetoris ReportConvention of Maritime Re
ligious Education Council 
Opened.

The Cureter, William Macintosh, 
made his report to tiro council and 
said that the past year in many res
pects has been one of the mpst suc
cessful int the history of the Society. 
Last year more than 12,846 persons 
visited the building, an Increase of 
some hundreds over the previous year.

The educational work has increased 
to such an extent that it Is no longer 
possible to keep up with its demands. 
34 classes were brought to the Mus
eum by their teachers for the purpose 
of examining the collections, or for 
illustrated talks on some phase of na
ture study or geography. Young lad
les of ^itanstead School visit the mu
seum twice each .week for lessons on

done ourtstde; and it was the uncon 
scions tuition wtoich is the real teach
er after all

The speaker £1 hist rated htis point 
by referring to the occasion on which 
he and other prominent Sunday echoo^ 
work ere had visited the Holy l»and ait 
the World’s Sunday School convention 
held in Jerusalem in 
Nazareth he had observed a dhopherd 
proceeding along the road pteying a 
flute and leading a flock. The sheetp, 
be pointed out, were being led by the 

, sûepherd and not drtv en.
The Sunday school teacher must 

have the heart of a shepherd, and this 
is what makes the good teacher. It 

to know each pupil by

is more
tiro interest and sinking fund on the 
cost of Installing a heavy copper re- 
turn feeder, in addition to pibpearly 
bonding rail ends and cross bonding 
between rails.

The result» of the tests made in 
1Î-17 by Mr. F. P. Vaughan. Electrical 
Engineer, destroy the possibility of 
any doubt in the above, and speak di
rectly in the fact, that electrolysis 
does exist to a marked degree.

The fact that the proper type of 
bonding in thte City previous to this 
year’s work on Douglas Arenas and 
Prince Edward Streets, has not been 
carried out, I feel speaks for itself. I 
am informed from different sources, 
and from those who apeak with au
thority on the subjecL that a large 
perfeewtage of water main breaks have 
been due to the passing of electric 
current from the water mains back 
to the rail return system ot the elec
tric railway.

In laying out a water system at the 
present time, every precaution is 
taken to have all mains laid in streerts 
or districts where there wtil be slight 
possibility of them coming In direct 
cpntact with electric railway systems, 
and that the return circuit consist pf 
a copper return, in addition to having 
the rails properly bonded, and used as 
an auxiliary return clr :a't. But in view 
of the fact that the water system in 
this City was installed previous to the 
knowledge of existing troubles thro
ugh electrolysis, I feel that the proper 
method of procedure would be to have 
a complete potential survey of entire 
system in the vicinity of the Street 
Railway Tracks, to make exoavatione 
where possible to obtain the current 
flow in the water mains as well ae 
taking a potential gradient of the 
tracks per 1,000 feet.

From the information thus obtain
ed, and a suitable map of the water 
supply system, the dangerous area 
could be readily defined and éliminât-

The Golden Jubilee Sunday School 
■Convention of the Maritime Religions 
Education Council, celebrating fifty 
years of organised Sunday school ser 
"vice, was opened m the Centenary 
church yesterday evening. Over three 
•randred delegates were present, m- 
«ctnding about two hundred from all 
parta otf New Brunswick, Nova Sco 
*ia and Prince Edward Island, in ad 
■dition to Marion I-ewrenoe, general 
secretary of the International Sunday 
School Association, and Dr. C A Myers 

xrf Montreal. Many of the prominent 
^Sunday school workers of this city 
were also on hand for the beginning 
-of the convention.

8L John, N. B.
October 17th, 1921.

e1904, Near

An IBwas necessary
his surroundings, his peculari 
needs and possibilities. "Be 

and examine his home environ 
declared Mr. Lawrence. U

ties,

will enable you to thoroughly know 
the boy or girl, and it will shm* th® 
pupil that you are taking a heartfelt 
personal interest

A
President's Address.

R<erv G. H. Anderson, of Chatham, 
conducted the opening devotional 
.service, which was followed by an 
address by the president of the con
vention, J. A. dark. Charlottetown 
P. E. L He declared that it was most 
inspiring to have such a large assem
blage participeting in the opening of best teacher was not the 
the convention, and said that every teacheft the most, but the teacher who 
Sunday sohool in the Maritime Prov i teaches the pupil how to study. "Teach 
dnoe 6hood.d have for its motto ‘ Our ^ end girts." he declared, "the 
Children for Christ." The president habits <* study, the right habits
had beep surprised to find on investi Q{ thinking and the right habita of 
gation that there were many more llTing - Many habits were developed 
day schools in the Maritime Province- b ywmg person* which might have 
than there were Sunday schools, and be<m averted by more careful training, 
in one county alone there were 60% to create the proper rela-
etore day schools than Sunday schools tkm which Should exist between the 
it was not the proper thing to have teacher and his churn, four things were 
Sunday schools almost inaccessible to oaacnt.iai. it wee nteceseary for the 
fchildree by reason otf their distance teacher to lead, to know, to feed and 
and the task to be confronted with to g^ek his flock. The boy or girt 
area that otf reaching every boy and mtt&t be taught to have good 
Wtrl in the Maritime Provinces. Great bodies as well as good hearts, 
credit, declared the speaker, wae due Mr Lawrence declared that moving 
to the faithful laymen, both men and pictures were responsible for more 
Women, who had done so much In the mi|1 to i^-es and lose otf dhameter 
tetabMptanent of tiro fcunday school* ,llHn affy other evil In our mtdrt, and 
One greet urgency which existed at deprecated the commercialism of lave 
the present time was the need for and home life which woe being done 
.trained teachers, and president felt today. Card tables, Hquor and had 
that tins problem would receive «be companions were alec contributing 
ynoet careful consideration of * the tactors "Be «Shepherds to your flock,” 
'Thlegates. he pleaded, "protect your eheep from

low ideas and inspire them w#h lofty 
aspirations."

The Committees.
The following committees were an

nounced: ... _
Credentials—George Flew oiling. C.

R. Wasson. _____ _
Resolutions'—-Rv. H. 8. Stratford, 

ti. A Anderaon, D. W. Mo

rm
Class of Teacher. 12.00—Hymn, Benediction.

Afternoon.
2j00—"Building Worship programme,

Prof. Smith.
2.30— General educaHionai address, 

“The Art of Teaching." Mr 
Lawrence: “Lite Service," Rev. 
H. S. B. Strottiard.

8.30— Specialisation conferences.
5.30— Alumni banquet.

Evening.
7.30— Sacred concert. Prof. Smith. 
8.00—Golden Jubilee celebration. 
8«30>—Addrette “Looking Backward,"

our debt to organised Sunday 
school work. Mr. Lawrence.

9.10—Hymn and offering.
9.15—Address, "Looking Forward," 

Religious Education for today, 
Rev. H. T. DeWoBe, D. D.

9.46—Hymn and Benediction.

The speaker pointed out that the 
one who

Aspirin I

3,442
1.321

144
284

2,411

Nothing Else is Aspirin398
a series

third floor giving opportunity for plac
ing on exhibition a large amount of 
material showing a large collection 
of corals and crustaoea. and amoqg 
the year’s donations will be found a 
large number of zoological specimens. 
In Botany the collection of materia 
medics hns been increased. Many val
uable specimens have been added to 
the minerals and rocks collection tak
en from different parts of the prov
ince.

A small case containing about two 
hundred examples of Canadian coins 
has been arranged and the Society hag 
ready for exhibition a respectable col
lection of ancient 'Roman and Greek 
coins, also several hundred specimen# 
of British end^ foreign Coins.

Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are nqt getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an "unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirjp," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes tl 12 tablets cost bat a few cents—Larger yasbege*Emit Stubborn Cough* 
in m Hurry ÀSPlrlli I» th. trad!• mark (registered In Canada)

r of BaUfcyltcacld. While It la well known that Aeptrtn means Bayer 
to assist the publie against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 

riU be stamped with their g^pfral trade merit, the “Bayer Cross."

of Bayer Manufacture of Meas
ed.

H there ye no reeototioms or re-
!W reel «geethrmsee, this eld 
heeas-mnde remedy has ns equal, 
easily and cheaply prepared.

Welcomed Delegates.
Mayor E. A. Schofield cordially wel

comed the visiting representatives to 
«fit. John. His Worship referred tim
ing hi» remark» in a very he moron* 
way to the fact that within the last 

chairman at 
tern political mootings, appeared on 
the ptatfofim of the Salvation Army 
«4 » gathering on Sunday last, and 

giving an official welcome 
te the delegates from outelde point» 
|a g Methodist church.

Vice-President McDonald.
Vice-President D. W, McDonald 

Her Glasgow, voiced the opinion tit** 
of the Sunday schools 

the work of the 
ot the affairs

Ton'll never know how quickly a bad 
cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy. 
Anyone who has coughed all day and 
ell night, will say that the immediate 
relief given is almost like

<1Have You TriedA Summary
The following 1» a summary of thehe had acted

year's work:—•magic. It
takes but a moment to prepare and really 
there is nothing better for coughs.

Into a 16-oe. bottle, put 2% ounces of 
Pine* i then add plain granulated sugar 
•yrup to make lo ounces. Or you can 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way. this mixture saves about two- 
thirds of the money usually spent for 
cough preparations, and gives you a 
more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant.— 
children like tt.Yia can fee! th

Rev. J.
Donald.

Nominations — Geo.
Robert Reid. Rev. H. P. Patterson, 
Rev, O. H. Pete re and MCL. S. B.

Press—J. E Godllne and SL B. Stsph-

398Letters written ............................
Agricultural and Nature Study 

notes supplied te téatihers ... 8,448 
Collection» or Specimens loaned

to eehoole ................................
Specimens given to eehoole ot

Individuals .................................
Specimen» collected for eehoole

and students ........*...................
Specimen» identified fer fanners

teachers, etc. ........... .
Farms, gardens and orchards 

visited at the request of the

ÎD. Wallace.

REGAL
FLOUR

884

g144

Mas difficult. On behalf of the eon
rente»

Today's Programmai#
It is expected tin* the ecevtetion 

will conclude on Thnredey oremng, 
and the following programme ha» beta 
announced for today:

Morning.
8.66—Woeshlp — “Chrlatiaa Hymn» 

from many lands and many 
centuries," Prof. Smith. Beaton

•60i public men. in 
df the country 8,411

)&SSbQss
bronchitis, croup, hosrtaercr. and ken-

most valuable concentrated ««pound of sratoac^rwav^.^

throat and chest ailments. 

lêM—Four parallel conferences «n direction, aad dont aocept wthto*

■Æ5EF*-
t

ihe heartily thanked Hi» Wor 
sMf> the Mayor Cor tee welcome which 
te hod extended to the visiting date 28owners.............. ,.».............

Reports prepared:—
Articles prepared for Bulletins, 

Magazines and Newspapers ., 2$
Lectures given or lisons before 

farmers, teachers and schools,

m
Raw. Dr. teiM. 

r. Dr. Heine, otf St job* referral 
i large number otf people of vari- 

which «dated in

University.

"It's Wonderful 
for Bread”

(a) Its significance, Rev, W, 0»
182elc-Pronrlnoea. People had one* Mac sun. ,

(i>) He Needs and Method», Persons writing or catling at the
OWc* tor Informative ........

Building» fumigated tor the des
truction of (Meet* .................

•tots of toe -vortd to seule »1,6*1. It

""^ittitcuHuraf t»èhooLYour
U

de- :.‘ikgk
. :

Indigestion or 
Sour, Gassy 

Stomach
"Pape’s Diapepsin" gives 

Relief in Five Minutes

'W*
m
5

mm wm
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